
20 August 1997 

To: Chief Executives 

AGENDA ITEM No. .G.!.kL CQSLA 
Promoting Scottish Local Govrrnmenl 

Your Ref: 

Our Ref PE/lO & EA/4-TS/IS 

Dear Chief Executive 

COSLA NOMINATIONS TO THE SCOTTISH COUNCIL DEVELOPMENT AND INDUSTRY 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

COSLA is invited to nominate twelve members onto the Scottish Council Development and Industry 
(SCDI) Executive Committee. Due to a number of factors there are currently three vacancies. I 
would be gratefbl if you could arrange for your council to consider whether they wish to make a 
nomination for the vacancies. 

Councils who already have a member on SCDI Executive are not excluded from putting forward 
hrther members but clearly, other things being equal, priority will be given to councils who do not 
currently have a member on the Executive. 

Current council representation is as follows: -. 

Argyll and Bute 
Dundee 
East Renfiewshire 
Glasgow 
Shetland Islands 
North Lanarkshire 
Renfrewshire 
South Lanarkshire 
Western Isles 
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c ,. . - -  - Councillor Petrie 
Councillor Rennie 3. . .-- 
Councillor Hutchison” 
Councillor Baird 
Councillor Ratter 
Councillor Brooks 
Councillor Henry 
Councillor Daisley 
Councillor Norman L MacDonald 
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The SCDI Executive meets approximately quarterly and has about 100 members nominated from a 
variety of organisations reflecting all interest groups in economic development. It considers policy 
papers prepared by SCDI staff and other matters of general interest. In addition to the Executive 
there is also the General Council on which all local authorities who are in membership of SCDI have 
membership. This is quite separate to COSLA’s rights of nomination to the SCDI Executive. 
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WHEN CALLING PLEASE ASK FOR: Timothy Stone (013 1 474 9263) tim@cosla.demon.co.uk 

Convention of Scottish Loul Authorities 

Rosebey Houv 9 Iiaymrticet Terncc Edinburgh EH12 5x2 
Telephone 0131 474 9200 F a  0131 474 9292 

DXNo. EM07 Edinburgh 
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Clearly, if your council is not currently in paying membership of SCDI it would not be appropriate 
for you to put forward nominations. I would be grateful if you could return any nominations by the 
end of September 1997 on the attached form. 

Yours sincerely 

. Timothy Stone 
Head of Policy Development 

Enc 
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CQSLA 
PARTNER ORGANTSATTONS - REPRESEYTATIVES COMPACT 

The Convention has agreed that the following arrangements should apply to any member or officer 
taking up appointment as a COSLA representative on a Partner Organisation:- 

In taking up  an appointment representing local government on a par tner  
organisation a substantial responsibility will fall on the individual to represent 
and to act as an ambassador for the interests of local government, irrespective of 
the support  provided by COSLA; no councillor or officer should accept an  
appointment to a partner organisation unless he/she is able to fulfil the following 
compact: 

0 regularly attend meetings of the organisation; 

-- play an active part  in the work of the organisation; 

0 represent the interests of Scottish local government to the organisation; 

0 maintain contact with the Convention as necessary, either in terms of 
advice on specific issues or  providing information on issues or  topics 
which would be of interest to the Scottish local government 
community; 

0 ensure that they obtain approval for specific proposals impinging on 
local government as a whole. 


